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N.or.G Entertainment 

 
SERVICE CONTRACT 

 
Instructions for reserving NorG Entertainment: 
1. Sign this Service Contract and keep one copy for your files. Return the signed copy to NorG Entertainment. 

Please reply within two weeks to ensure your booking.  NorG Entertainment is not bound by the terms of this contract until the signed service 
contract and accompanying deposit have been received by NorG Entertainment. 

2. The Event Planner does not need to be returned at this time. Finalize your plans and return the Planner at least 2 weeks prior to your event. Please 
do not send the entire song list, just the Event Planner.  We pride ourselves on our service.  Should you wish to meet with your DJ to complete the 
Event Planner, please let us know! 

3. If you are unsure of the location and times, just leave them blank and call us when you decide. 
 
 
Contract Terms: 
The Purchaser of the service, hereinafter referred to as "Employer", desires to employ NorG Entertainment to provide entertainment and coordinate 
sound activities for one engagement.  
 
To accomplish the aforesaid purposes and in mutual consideration of the obligations entered into under this contract, it is hereby agreed by and between 
the said Employer and NorG Entertainment as follows: 
 
1. NorG Entertainment agrees to provide to the Employer for compensation certain entertainment service which may include sound and light shows, 

karaoke and a master of ceremonies to coordinate these entertainment and social activities. 
2. NorG Entertainment agrees to provide an available DJ for these services.  You may request a particular DJ for your event; however, we reserve the 

right to provide an alternate DJ under extenuating circumstances. 
3. The Employer, in consideration for these services, agrees to pay to NorG Entertainment the deposit with the return of this agreement and the 

balance on the date of the event. Fees for extended services outside the hours heretofore agreed upon in this contract, requested by the Employer, 
shall be due on the date of the event. 

4. NorG Entertainment agrees that either its owners or representatives are authorized by the terms of this agreement to collect the remaining balance 
owed to NorG Entertainment to execute the terms of this agreement. 

5. The Employer agrees that as a condition precedent to the performance of the terms of this agreement with NorG Entertainment, the Employer will 
have secured the facilities for the engagement as well as any and all stamps, licenses, authorizations and permits that are necessary and proper to 
allow NorG Entertainment to execute the terms of the agreement, prior to the event. 

6. Liability of NorG Entertainment shall not exceed total cost of DJ services. 
7. Shall Employer breach the terms of this agreement in any way, the Employer agrees that NorG Entertainment shall retain the total amount of this 

deposit as liquidated damages and is not a penalty. 
8. The Employer agrees to pay to NorG Entertainment the balance due on the date said services are provided to Employer by NorG Entertainment. 

Should the Employer fail to do so, the Employer agrees to pay reasonable attorney fee, a $15.00 late fee plus 18% per year interest on the final 
balance due and all other costs and expenses necessarily incurred for the recovery of that amount. 

9. Employer shall provide all necessary power supplies, accessible by extension cord and standard wall plug, 2 or 3 prongs. 
10. Employer shall provide a safe location for sound and light system operation. Employer shall be held liable if the environment, party guests, or any 

element beyond the negligence of NorG Entertainment, damages, destroys or steals any of NorG Entertainment‘s equipment. 
 
Dance Start time:       Dance Finish time:       

Event date:       Event location:       

Requested DJ (if any):             
  Employer Name (printed) 

BASE FEE: $150.00 X       HOURS = $        

TRAVEL FEE: $75.00 (IF APPLICABLE) $       Employer Signature/Date 

MILEAGE:       MILES X $0.50 = $             

SUB TOTAL: $       Employer Email Address 

DISCOUNT: $             

DEPOSIT: $       Employer Phone 

TIP: (industry standard 15-20%) $       Nathan A. Koering 

TOTAL: $       NorG Entertainment Representative  

EMPLOYER WILL PROVIDE MEAL(S) FOR DJ(S):   
HOW MANY?       

 

Make checks payable to: Nathan Koering  Signature/Date 
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